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Asia Allied Infrastructure Holdings Limited (“AAI”) and its

subsidiary Chun Wo Construction Holdings Company Limited

（“Chun Wo”）hosted a 55th Anniversary Celebration Cocktail

at The St. Regis Hong Kong on 29 November 2023, to

commemorate their remarkable achievements over the years.

The grand celebration was graced by leaders from the

industry and the business community in Mainland China,

Hong Kong, and Macau, over 600 guests witnessed this

historic moment.

Reflecting on our journey, Mr. Dominic Pang, Chairman of

AAI, and Ir Dr. Derrick Pang, JP, CEO of AAI, expressed their

heartfelt gratitude in their speeches, acknowledging the

support and encouragement we have received all these years.

This support has been the driving force behind our continuous

progress, as we work tirelessly to create value for society.

The Group embraces innovation to cultivate talents for the

future of the engineering industry and continues to organize

the Chun Wo Innovation Student Awards. Trophies and a

lump sum of 200-thousand cash prizes were conferred to all

winners (Gold, Silver, Bronze, and Excellence) during the

cocktail.
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AAI and Chun Wo celebrated 55th anniversary with over 600 remarkable political and business leaders

🥇Gold Award: Urban-eConsult - The Chinese University of Hong Kong

🥈Silver Award: A Camel-Fur-Inspired Passive Evaporative Membrane

for Effective Building Cooling with Ultrahigh Cooling Power - City

University of Hong Kong

🥉Bronze Award: Eco-brick: Used Engine Oil-enhanced Low-carbon

Lightweight Wall Partition Brick - City University of Hong Kong

誌慶酒會由運輸及物流局局長林世雄工程師，GBS，JP主禮

；多名政府部門首長、官員，及立法會議員到場祝酒。

The ceremony was officiated by Ir Lam Sai-hung, GBS, JP, 

Secretary for Transport and Logistics. Several heads of 

government departments, officials, and members of the 

legislative council were in attendance for the toast.

E-Newsletter

https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com
https://www.chunwo.com/en/
https://cwisa.com/en/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIsKtbYS_x8
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com/tc
https://www.chunwo.com/zh-hk/
https://cwisa.com/tr/index.html
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Mattex Asia upgraded its eMat platform  Integrating AI into Construction Method Statement

Director (Operation) of Mattex Asia Development Limited (“Mattex Asia”, the construction material e-procurement business of AAI), 

Mr. Dennis Cheung, recently joined “The CIC Global Construction Sustainability Forum and Exhibition 2023” and gave a talk on "A 

Platform to Drive Sustainable Growth Through Construction Digitalization,” presenting how the company's innovative solutions 

streamline workflow and connect stakeholders.

Mattex leverages the Group's extensive construction experience and integrates Artificial Intelligence (AI) engines to increase the

productivity of its Submission Management Module (SMM), which assists site colleagues with submission document preparation

and improves efficiency. With the support of the IT Department, which has digitized approximately 10,000 Method Statement

Submission documents and trained the KMS AI engine, AI technology can be used by site staff from trial projects to create

submission drafts, obtain management approval, and submit these to clients via the SMM.

Mattex also created a Supplier Portal in eMat, allowing suppliers to

access information on material requests in real-time. Relevant

suppliers will be notified of new material requirements and will be

able to submit quotes to compete for business possibilities using

an intelligent categorical matching algorithm. The digitalization of

transaction documents can assist buyers and sellers in

coordinating transaction information, simplify the process of

manual data entry, and increase the overall efficiency of the

procurement process.

“The CIC Global Construction Sustainability 

Forum and Exhibition 2023”

https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com/tc
https://www.mattex.com.hk
https://www.mattex.com.hk
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com


Fostering Innovation Learning: Established the Hong Kong Innovative Education Association
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Exciting news! Ms. Rita Pang, AAI's Director and Founder of See Change Education (“See Change”, an associate company of

AAI), has founded the Hong Kong Innovative Education Association (HKIEA). This non-profit organization aims to prepare

future leaders with the skills to face a changing world.

The official inauguration ceremony of HKIEA took place on 21 October 2023. It featured keynote speakers, Ms. Rita Pang, Mr.

Lester Garson Huang SBS, JP, on innovation and education, remarks from Prof Lionel Ni, founding president of HKUST

(Guangzhou), discourse with industry practitioners on the latest trends in educational technology, as well as the live-streaming

of student's sharing of their growth experience through joining programs sponsored by HKIEA.

One of the highlights of the event was the students’ showcase in the live stream. The HKIEA-sponsored programs SCMUN and

Cambridge Model United Nations to share their experiences and insights from their participation in SCMUN. Their achievements

were celebrated, and their stories served as an inspiration to all.

The inauguration event also celebrated and recognized the accomplishments of student delegates aged 12 – 18 at the recent

SCMUN Model UN Conference 2023 held at City University in Hong Kong and the Model UN Conference at the University of

Cambridge.

https://bitly.ws/Z3gP
https://lnkd.in/decQTrYV
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com/tc
https://seechange-edu.com/zh
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com
https://seechange-edu.com
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com
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Lifewire Run 2023 Raises HK$2.6 Million for Children with Rare Diseases

On 17 December 2023, The Lifewire Run 2023 took place

successfully at the Tsing Yi Promenade. This annual charity

event, organized by Lifewire Foundation Limited (“Lifewire”,

founded by Chun Wo Development Holdings in 2014, now

operates independently) and co-organized by Chun Wo, has

been running for six years. The event was hosted by Mr. LAU

Chun Kit, Ricky, JP, Permanent Secretary for Development

(Works), Mr. TAI Sheung Shing, Victor, JP, Under Secretary for

Housing, and Ms. Minnie SOO Wai-Yam, Table tennis Olympic

medalist. Thanks to the support of 71 organizations and over

2,200 athletes, the run raised over HK$2.6 million. All

proceeds, after covering expenses, will support children with

rare diseases and raise awareness.

Ir Dr. Derrick Pang, JP, founder of Lifewire and CEO of AAI, said: “Because of their love for life, they work diligently to sustain it. I

hope that everyone can uphold the spirit of "never give up easily" of children with rare disease and their caregivers, and contribute to

building a caring and inclusive society.”

Guest of Honour started Lifewire Run 2023

Children talked about their dreams with the 

Officiating Guest.

https://www.lifewire.hk/en/index.html
https://www.chunwo.com/en/
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com
https://www.lifewire.hk/tc/index.html
https://www.chunwo.com/zh-hk/
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com/tc
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Harnessing Technology for Sustainable Urban Development

Successfully Relocating a 100-ton weeping fig

Chun Wo Construction Holdings Company Limited (“Chun Wo”,

core members of the AAI), in undertaking the Drainage

Improvement Works in Tsim Sha Tsui (Contract No.

DC/2022/01), faced the challenge of relocating a massive

Weeping Fig weighing over 100 tons. With careful planning and

expert guidance, the tree was moved to a new spot near the new

toilet facilities, where it can continue to thrive and absorb

sunlight.

Despite the short distance between the old and new locations, the

moving process was complex. This involved route planning, 3D
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laser scanning, and the installation of steel supports. Adjacent trees were also trimmed for safety and stability.

To minimize disruption to pedestrians and traffic, the transportation occurred at midnight, utilizing a self-propelled modular

transporter (SPMT). The task was successfully completed before dawn, with the road surface restored to its original condition.

The entire transplantation process took almost 24 hours.

https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com/tc
https://www.chunwo.com/zh-hk/
https://www.chunwo.com/en/
https://www.asiaalliedgroup.com

